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FIVE YEAR CONTEST WON BY MONTANA DEBATE TEAM
Ball Season Opens This Afternoon

PROPOSED CHANGE
IN TIME TO TAKE

Baseball, M a y Fete,
Carnival , M eet and
Hop This W eek-E n d
Baseball, Grizzlies v s., Mt. St.
Charles, Montana field, 4 p. m. to-

Faculty and Students Pro
test Against New Time
for University
INCONVENIENCE
Missoula Has Mountain Time
and Railroads Another
Which Causes Mixup.
'the proposed change from Mountain
to Pacific time, scheduled to take place
Monday for the university, has aroused
a storm of protest among the faculty
and studepts of the institution. The
popular' sentiment on the campus is
that it makes little difference Whether
the University follows Mountain or Pa
cific tiihe providing Missoula follows
the same time.
It has been pointed out that there are
many students who live in town and
others who are working in the city, who
wiii be greatly inconvenienced by’ the
proposed change. As a matter of fact,
all the students at the University are
more or less closely connected with
down-towrt affairs and will experience
considerable difficulty ifl reconciling
the two times.
The change will necessitate setting
the University clock one hour slower
than the city time. That is to say, if
a student has a position in town and
must go to wofk there at one o'clock,
it will be necessary for him to be there
at lunoll fimfe by the University clock,
or before drill and classes are over. Or
if the students wish to go to the City
to the theater they will have to stdrt
before supper in order to get there on
time.
Mountain Time for City.

The city is continuing on Mountain
time pending a decision of the Inter
state Commerce commission, which
will be handed down early this month.
Through the efforts of the chamber of
commerce of Missoula a hearing was
obtained before a special examiner of
the Interstate Commerce commission
and representatives from Missoula and
from all the towns of western Montana
were unanimously in favor of remain
ing on Mountain time.
The exponents ‘ of the change base
their arguments principally that such
a change will allow a little more time
before classes in the morning, without
considering the confusion which would
result from having a different time in
the city and at the University.
Three weeks ago the faculty met to
consider changing the time and at that
meeting all were in favor of changing
to Pacific time, but many of the faculty
have reversed their opinions.

day.
Interfraternity dance, Greeno'ugh
park pavilion this evening.
Inter-class track meet, Montana
field, Saturday, 1:30 p. hi.
May Day Carnival parade, Sat
urday, 4:30 p. m.
May Fete dances, University
Campus, Saturday, 7:30 p. m.
Carnival show, University gym
nasium, 8 p. m.
Baseball team leaves for games
with Washington State college Sun
day evening at 11:45 o’clock.

In ter-fraternity Races to Add
to Interest of Varsity
Cinder Carnival.
The track meet tomorrow afternoon
will be a big success if the increased
number of entries and the interest of
the contestants are any indication. The
inter-fraternity and the inter-class
events promise a lot of additional ex
citement.
Coach Schreiber has been giving his
blank ammunition a careful inspection
and timing his trigger finger with the
stop-watch to make sure that there
would be no slipups at the starter’s line.
The light showers yesterday have put
the track ih fine condition. The rival
ry between classes will make an addi
tional incentive and undoubtedly some
near records will be attained.
The .time will be from one till four
o’clock; the place, everyone knows, is
back of tlfe _ gym ; and the crowd,
should be every faculty member and
student of the University, says Coach
Schreiber.

IOWA JAVELIN RECORD
HELD BY GRIZZLY MAN

First Varsity Baseball Game
of Season Scheduled for
Four o’Clock.
KELLY W I L L

Enfield Rifles Arrive.

Two hundred new Enfield rifles
have been received at the University
for the use of the R. O. T. C. The
old Russian pieces which have been
ill Use by the men will be packed
in ebsmoline and returned to the or
dinance depot at San Francisco.

iUMMER LECTURES
FOR SPECIALISTS

Jameson and Baird Defend
Negative of Government
Ownership of Roads.
SINGING ON THE STEPS

Conference in Americaniza
tion Will Deal With Post- Freshmen Ring University
UMPIRE
Bell to Proclaim First
War Problems.
Victory of Year.

Conferences for the benefit of spec
ialists in various lines of work will be
held during the first term of the sum
mer quarter. The lectures and the dis
cussions will be in the hands of ex
perts.
The eligibility rules forced several
The first conference will be a twochanges on the line-up of the university weeks’ session of tbe Normal institute
team. Whisler, Ross and Patterson for hospital training, the tentative date
have turned in their suits and will prob of which is July 1. The conference will
ably not be alio wed. to get back into be supplemented by the regular courses
athletics this spring. Two of the men iu the curriculum at the University, and
had insufficient work last semester, and a special course of lectures will be giv
one was not up hi his studies this se en on the hygiene of the body and mind.
mester.
Men and women who are qualified by
Fries will come in from the outfield experience will deliver the lectures. Dr.
and replace Patterson at first base, W. G. Bateman, assistant professor of
while Bowen and Daylis will fill in the chemistry, is chairman of the confer
outfield positions. The lineup as th e ! ence.
team will appear this afternoon will be:
The conference in Americanization,
Vitt, pitcher; Spiller, catcher; Fries, to be held about July 14, will deal with
first base; McKain, second base; How post-war problems. The supplement
ard, third base; Scherck, short stop; courses given by the economics depart
Bowen, center field; Daylis, left field; ment will concern economic and social
Shephard, right field.
reconstruction. The school of journal
Owen Kelley will keep his eye on the ism offers Current Events. "Among the
pill from behind the pitcher’s box and speakers.so far selected is Paul D. Phil
take the usual abuse hurled at the Um lips of the emigration bureau of the
pire.
■ *
’ ■ v United States government, who is lec
Coach Schreiber had the “U” squad turing on Americanism throughout the
out for a short practice yesterday and country. Dean A. L. Stone of the
reports every man in the best condi school of journalism is chairman of the
tion. The team is beginning to work conference.
together fine so that the game propiRepresentatives from the chambers
ises to be fast from the minute the first of commerce. Rotary clubs and woman’s
ball is thrown.
clubs are invited to attend this con
ference.
The last conference to be given will
concern municipal and civic problems.
The co-ordinate courses will bp Inter
national Relations and Current Events.
The tentative date for this conference is
July 22. Paul C. Phillips, head of the
history department at the University,
is Chairman. Invitation to attend this
Series of Stereoptican Slides conference is extended to the woman’s
clubs, chambers of commerce, and the
Shown by University
city officials.

Eligibility Rules Forces Sev
eral Changes in Grizzly
Lineup.

IMPROMPTU PEP RALLY
HELD AT CONVOCATION
Y. W. C. A.

“M” OH MOUNT SENTINEL
PAINTED BY 1 9 2 2 CLASS

An impromptu but successful pep ses
Another former Grizzly athlete,
Christopher (“Gootch” ) Sheedy, has sion preceded the Y. W. C. A. convoca
gained pronjinence in eastern athletic tion yesterday morning. For the first
circles. “Gootch” in a recent track time this quarter the lower half of Con
meet at Iowa City, Iowa, hurled the jav vocation hall was filled with enthusi
elin 1611-2 feet, thereby breaking the i astic students led by Cheer Leader
state record for Iowa in this event. At “Red” Allan. Songs and yells were
The “M” on Mt. Sentinel was given
the same meet Sheedy tied for first in given ih preparation for the debate a new coat of white paint yesterday
the pole vault, clearing the bar a t 10 with Utah last night and baseball game b y : the freshman class. It is a Uni
with Mount St. Charles college today. versity tradition that the first year
feet, eight inches.
Immediately after the rally a series men paint the “M” in the fall and in
Christopher Sheedy graduated from
the university in 1915 and entered ItV of stereopticon slides of Y; W. «C. Ail [the spring.
Faculty Opinion.
wh State College at Iowa City, Iowa, workers vyere shown, under the aus
All the men in the class met yester
Dr. R. H. Jesse, Dean of Mfeh.—Con
pices of the University Y. W. O. A.
day afternoon at 1:15 and went up to
sidering the advance in stm time. -I be the same year to take up the study of
dentistry. He graduates from Iowa
the “M” and did the painting while
lieve that the proposed change at this
Graffs Father 111.
i
the girls remained on the campus and
time would result in 'confusion which State College this June with a degree in
dentistry. While a student at Moh- . Paul W. Graff, instructor in botany prepared a lunch which was served in
would more than offset the advantage?
j tana, Sheedy won his letter in traCfc at the University, was called to New the Y hut at five o’clock.
td be derived from such a change.
and still holds the Montana state rec York city . Wednesday morning- on acDean A. L. Stone, of the School of
ord fpr the javelin with a heave of 152 count of the serious illness of his father# Floyd Eaheart, ex-’20, has just re
Journalism.—The change of time would
feet, .eight inches. H e'is a member of Mr. Graff will be.gone-some time. Mrs., turned from France from service with
! Iota Nu fraternity.
the 472ud Engineers, A. E. F.
] Graff accompanied him.
(Confirmed on Page 2.)

f

VETERAN DEBATERS
OBTAIN UNANIMOUS
VERDICT OVER UTAH

Montana won an unanimous decision
in debate against the University of
Utah, in University hall, last night.
This victory gives Montana three of the
five debates which have been held be
tween Montana and Utah. The ques
tion debated was that the government
should own and continue to operate the
railroads. William Jameson, for four
years a varsity debater, and Miss Hazel
Baird, a member of the Montana de
bate team in 1917, upheld the negative
side of the question for Montana. Sam
uel Clawson and Charles White rep
resented Utah on the affirmative. Utah
has recently taken part in a triangular
debate on f this same question. In all
three debates, • the affirmative side of
the question won the decision.
Preceding the debate, from 7 :30
o’clock to 8 o’clock,. “Singing on the
steps” was held. In addition to the
songs and cheers, Herbert Vitt spoke
of the baseball game this afternoon
with Mount St. Charles college. Pres
ident E. O. Sisspn, Coach W. E. Scbceiber and William Kane spoke on the
need of college spirit. Dean A. L.
Stone of tbe school of journalism talked
of the “M” on Mount Sentinel and all
it means to the students.
Miss Vera Griffith gave two vocal
solos preceding' the debate. Miss Mil
dred Lore acted as her accompanist.
Mr. White opened the argument for
the affirmative. He outlined the Ar
gument of the affirmative as to show
that private ownership of railroads had
failed to secure co-operation between
labor and capital, that it had failed to
obtain the necessary capital for financ
ing the business and last, that it had
failed to render service to the people.
He was followed by Miss Baird, who
was the first speaker for the negative.
She held that the government owner
ship, at this time, is .economically and
financially impossible. Mr. Clawson
attempted to show that the defects Mr.
White had shown to be found in pri
vate ownership, would be corrected by
government ownership. He answered
Miss Baird’s arguments for the nega
tive. Mr. Jameson closed the construc
tive arguments. He emphasized the
political influence of railroads under
government ownership. He proposed
a substitute plan in the way or gov
ernment regulation.
The rebuttal centered about the cost
and financing of government-owned
railroads and the extent of political
corruption under such a plan. While
the decisions of the judges were being
collected, Miss Irene Bruce gave a vi-’
olin solo.
’ Lewis M. Simes, instructor in law,
presided at the debate. The judges
were Ira B. Fee, G. H. Reteham and
M. D. Fitzgerald.
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LEO F. REARDON EDITS
^ M O N T A N A K A IM IN
BUTTE SATURDAY PINK
Published at Stafe . University o f )
Montana by the Associated S tu d en ts.______ ______________________
Leo F. Reardon, a former student in BUY YOUR MUSIC, VICTOR RECEntered a s second-class m a tte r a t Mis- THE FRESHMAN LIFE OF CLARICE
the University, has started a weekly : ORDS . AND PLAYER ROLLS AT
soula M ontana, under Act of Congress,
M arch s, 1879.
Chapter XV.
newspaper—Butte Saturday Pink—in
Editor................................Esther Jacobson
The “M” was looking gray and green Butte. It is a small 8-page sheet, car

m u s i c

Ignorant Essays

M anager......................... —...... A lary F arrell
,
‘
.
M anaging E ditor_________George Scherck fo liag e w a s sh o w in g betw een th e rocks

Associate
Editor....*..-^...-Seyntour
Gorsline....
.i,,, jl^rpchinnn
da as were
wprp miormea
inforinwl
City Editor__:_________
Sadie Erickson'’
j soothe..
: resijman class
Sport E ditor..................Ellsw orth c. Mosby o f th e fa c t a n d y e s te rd a y a fte rn o o n th e y

Exchange Editor_____ _____Helen Little were busy giving Montana University a
Asst. B usiness M anager..........Ronald K aln b rig h te r tra d e -m a rk .
C la ric e slow ly
The subscription price of The K alm in climbed the sidd of old Mt. Sentinel.
Is 50c for the w in ter and spring quarters.
Persons who are not m em bers of A. S. His feet were sore and his heart heavy,
TJ. M. m ust pay th e subscription fee to for he had always let father do the
obtain The K almin. Address, business
m anager, The Kalmin, JJnlverslty, Mis work. This was something that the
soula, Mont.
University catalogue had failed to dis

close. At last he reached the M and
was assigned a water bucket. Oh boy,
but the water was a long way off. But
!he faithfully did his assigned task.
| The lime and whitewash were next;
lmuch of it went on the “M,” but a lot
also adorned the clothes of the. Frosh.
; But at last the task was finished and
'our hero slid down the mountain side
| and arrived at the foot of Sentinel a
tired Freshman. On his way home he
turned around and gazed on the rer
suit of his labor. The “M” stood out
brilliantly from Sentinel^ green-robed
sides. Clarice gazed and admired his.
work. He felt as if part of the Uni
versity was his, he was thrilled at the
thought of what the “M” stood for. It’s
a lot of things that are not in the Uni
versity catalogue that count in college
life, mused Clarice as he wearily plod
ded his way homeward.
(To be continued.)
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L E T ’S

HAVE

A

BEAL

Cause and Effect of Pink Slips.

CON

V O C A T IO N .
Outside of the impromptu rally
vocation yesterday turned out to
be a frost of the first magnitude.
That is not unusual, however, fo r j
The stu- j

ulty expects them to b e; very fe w
expect to attend or do attend. The
one big excuse fo r absence from
convocation is the convocation it
Convocation

and

convocation

hour belong to the students' and
faculty.

I f the men want a m en’s

meeting let them have it at another
tim e; i f the women want a wom en’s
convocation let them take. it when
it doesn’t interfere with the only
chance fo r a real student^ assembly.
Above all, i f the committee in

A Slip of Verse.
There are slips
Co-ed kind, and the
Dear old Pillow Slips.
Slips of tongue we hear
Each day. The man who slips
From the straight path
Is not the exception.
But the slip we never, never
Want is that yellow
One of J. B. Spear’s.

charge o f convocation w ill arrange

No, that D G at the beginning of
each scene in the movies does not stand
est to draw the attendance of the for Delta Gamma nor does It mean that
committee itself and w ill heave that the picture is Darn Good. It is just the
initials of D^vid Griffith.

fo r an assembly o f sufficient inter

old relic of bygone ages, the too
fam iliar “ magic lantern,” out of

the window the question of attend

Habit.

The Iota Nus are near the top in the
ance vail be settled by a crowded scolarship standing but no one ever sees
hall.
them because they are too used to see
ing those letters near the bottom.
FRESHM AN

PEP!

A n excellent example o f Univer
sity spirit was' demonstrated by a
h a lf dozen men o f the frosh class
yesterday when they climbed Sen

Why is it that a Yellow Pine is an
Evergreen tree?
Orlando sure is fretting and fuming
about the fate of Flume.

An actor is not the only person who
knows the meaning of a cue. Ask the
men who play Kelly(s).
merals from alongside the M after
______
it was explained to them that that
a University ruling says no Special
was no place fo r the numerals o f student can Specialize in varsity athany class. A s frosh are apt to do, letics.

tinel fo r the second time in the
afternoon to remove their class nu

they made a bad mistake, but were
good enough sports to admit their
error and rectify the mistake.

K E L L E Y ’S
C igar Store
BILLIARDS
AN D POOL
.
.. .... ..

The Coffee Parlor
The Home of Good Things
to Eat.

The Office Supply Co.
115 N. HIGGINS
4

(Continued from Page 1.)
be extremely discourteous to Missoula
and the chamber of commerce, which Open from 7 :00 in the morning
has always helped the University when
until 11:30 in the evening
called upon to do so.
Dean A N. Whitlock, of the School
of Law.—Pending the decision of the
Interstate Commerce commission, * the
University ought to co-operate with the
city and chamber of commerce in the
matter of a standard time that prac
tically everyone in this locality wants.
W holesale and R etail D ealers in
Dean De Loss Smith, of the School of
Music.—I do not favor a change in time F resh an d S alt M eats, Fish,
at present unless the city makes the
P o u ltry and O ysters
same change. I believe that such a
Packers of
change would result in a great deal of
confusion in the relations between- the
DACO
University and the city.
(P ride M ark)
Mrs. K. W. Jameson, Dean of Women
HAMS, BACON & LARD
—The change of time was decided upon
111-113 W. Front
because of the fact that the long eve Phones 117-118
nings of this northern latitude makes,
it very difficult to study until late and
early classes in the morning prevent one
from staying up late at night. Should
the Interstate Commerce commission :
decide to place Missoula on Mountain ]
time again the University clocks will be
changed accordingly.
T. C. Spaulding, Acting Dfean of the i
Forest School.—I favor the proposed
change-because it permits a better ar
rangement of time at the school.
Dr. Paul R. Phillips.—Pacific time
gives all concerned a more normal pro
gram for the day than does Mountain I
time. Dr. Elrod has pointed out that
Mountain time, eight o’clock- classes be
gin at 6 :24 sun time. On Pacific time j
we will still be more than a half hour I
ahead of sun time. This will enable us
to conserve daylight and get in a full |
day’s work before dark at night.
Dr. Morton J. Elrod.—The Univer
sity will re-establish a precedent of
twenty years if the clocks are set ahead
one hour next Monday. The Univer
sity is a group in itself and cannot be |
affected by the difference existing be- j
tween the University and Missoula
time. Now that the war is over there
is no argument for daylight saving. If
there is no argument for the present
system of time why shouldn’t the Uni
versity resume its old standard^ The I
business men who have certain hours
of work do not feel that the change is
necessary, but the early hour at which
the University day begins and the late !
hour at which it closes makes the
change a desirable one for the students.
It is only a question of time until there
will be one standard and in order to
comply with government regulations,
that standard must be the one y?e have
had for1the past twenty years.

The John R. Daily Co.

TEXT BOOKS
and

STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
PENNANTS
BANNERS
PILLOW TOPS
CORRESPONDENCE
STATIONERY
BOOKS AND
PERIODICALS

The Office Supply Co.
115 N. Higgins

KIRSCHBAUM

dents' expect them to be; the fac

self.

BRINGS FACULTY COMMENT
PROPOSED TIME CHANGE

Next'to Empress

CLEARANCE

planned an hour before, the con

University convocations.

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.

rying more local news than national. Reardon was :graduated from the
University law school in 1917 and since
that time has been- doing newspaper
work in Canada and Butte. Recently
he was on the staff of the Butte
Miner.

M eet Your
Friends at

Famous Halls.

Science Hall.
University Hall.
Craig Hall.
Elite Hall.
Kelley’s.

Samuel S. Maclay, '20, has withdrawn
from the University and returned to his
home at Lolo. He is a member of Al
pha Delta Alpha fraternity.
University campus is wet. Please
The Faculty Woman’s club will meet don’t be alarmed, Prohibitionists, it
at the home of Mrs. N. J. Lennes, 1107 j only rained last night
.Gerald avenue, Monday afternoon at
-------S. O. L.
2:80.

Suits and Overcoats
“ IF IT COMES
FROM BARNEY’S
it MUST RE
GOOD”

“ THE CLOTHING
AND SHOE
STORE OF THE
TOWN”

UNIFORMS

AT SPECIAL PRICES

Olive D rab Wool
Suits ................ $22.50
Olive D rab Wool
O vercoats ____$28.50
Olive D rab Wool
I Spiral Leggings $3.00
Service H a ts ..... $1.85
O verseas Caps ..$2.00
A rm y Shoes ....,.$6.50
And all other a rti
cles of Uniform and
E quipm ent a t com
paratively low prices.
Send for our special •
“ University Price List”

E L E C T R IC

W AFFLES

M a d e a t th e ta b le - — ,
N o fu ss— N o sm o k e .
A lum in um g rid d le re quires no gregsin g.

ARMY & NAVY STORE Co» Inc.
245 W est 42nd St., N. Y. City
Largest Outfitters— Gov’t. Contrac
tors and Makers of Uniforms and
Equipments

Missoula L ight and W ater Co.
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II A. E. F. COLLEGE

B e n tz to Coach
Butte High Tedm

John Christian Bentz, probably the
greatest individual football player who
wore the moleskin of a Bruin, will University Fighters Enrolled
Jniversity Professor Notes ever
cdaeli the high school football squad
Delinquency in Filling of Butte next fall. He won his college in Army at'Beaume Cote
>letter in basket ball, football, track and
D’or, France.
Out Questionnaires.
wrestling.
Bentz completed his university course
In complying data for the war serv here in 1918, playing his last games . Several former Montana students of
ice history of the University, Professor •with the State University team as their the American expeditionary force still
H. A. Trexler of the history department captain in the fall of 1918. He then on duty in France, are taking advan
reports that a great number of Mon
tage of opportunities given them to con
tana students have failed to send in
tinue
their college work, writes A. Y.
their war service record. Mr. Trexler
Finkelnberg, a' graduate of the chem
wishes any person who knows of the
istry department in 1917 and now a pri
service record of «ny of the following
students to send information to him at
vate in Co. 2, service battalion of the
the University.
A. E. F., to Joseph W. Howard, in
The following service men have not
structor in chemistry. Finkelburg is
filled out’their questionnaires:
now stationed at Beau rue, Cote D’or, |
Harry Frank plains, James M. Ad
France, the seat of the American E. F.
amson, Jr., George T. Armitage, Mau
university, which was organized for the
rice D. Auerbach, Alva C. Baird, Paul
purpose of giving enlisted men, w ho!
Bischoff, Robert Keith Brown, Galen
will he held in France for some time,;
Otis Baxter, Harold M. Blake, Le
the chance to complete their college ed
Baron W. Beard, Ralph J. Beebe,
ucation or to take post-graduate work
Frank Raymond Bell, Ira Bee Blackin their particular departments. Finkelwell, Lawrence J. Blessing, George Em
burjg is on detail at the university as
mett Bohan, Frank E, Bouner, Frank
file clerk in the .requisition department.
H. Bowman, Robert Lewis Brown, Earl
The University has about 8,000 students
F. Clark, Jack K. Clarke, Orlan H. Cole,
enrolled at the present time. Included
Samuel Cook, Edwin B. Craighead, Jr.,
among the students are Thomas »L.
Carl F. Cross, John T. Crowe, Edwin
Hawkins, Sergeant James Muri,
J. Cummins, Ulmar M. Cunningham,
Christain Bentz.
Charles C. Brechbill and Corporal
Nicholas Cullinan, Isaac S. Crawford,
Delbert J. Darst, Aruim A. Davis, Mar enlisted in the naval reserve and went Frank Phillips, former students in the
cus Derr, Clarence Dowd, Luther For to Chicago where he became a member Uni Versify. Both IJawkins and .Muri
rest Dunlop, Dales A. Dunbar, Frank of the famous Municipal pier team of Ibelonged to the class of 1919 and went
J. Dries, John W. Dowling, Clyde E. naval men. As the result of bis playing overseas with the Second. Montana Na-.
Davis, Avory W. Dehnert, Fred O. in that lineup he was selected for a po tional Guard, while Brechbill and Phil
Eitelberg, Wm. G. Fahey, Richard H. sition on the all-American service team lips, of class of 1920, went across as
j members of the Sunset division. FinkFarrell, Addison Finklnburg, Lucius E. last fall.
elnburg inclosed in his letter a copy "of
Forbes, Harold E.. Flaherty, Max T.
The appointment was recommended the American E. F. university sched
Flint, Earl R. Fowler, Jacob Goldman, Iby the; h;gh school educational' com
Byron Elihu Gates, Ward Goble, Em mittee at Butte, and the report was ac ules of classes and courses to be offered
met A. Gragg, Frank M. Grant, Wm. cepted by the board of trustees.. While by the university. The university is
N. Guerin, Raleigh Gilchrist, James I his acceptance of the job is Dot certain. conducted on practically the same plan
Clayton Haines, Meruyn H. Hahson, Iit is believed that he will come back tq as most of the American universities
and offers work in nearly all of the
Herbert Hawk, Bruce Hopper, Earl F. Montana for the purpose.
usual departments of modern education.
Hughes, Arthur E. Harry, Herman L.
Bentz-was a graduate h: the law de
Hauck, Erton V. Herring, Elmer B. partment o r (be university, and after Included in the university are the col
Howe, Elmer K. Huleatt, Ralph L. his graduating he passed, the state bar leges of" agriculture, arts—fine and ap
Ingebrigtson, Lester James Johnson, examination at Helena. He is a mem plied, business, education, engineering,
industry and trades, journalism, law,
Kyle Jones, Victor W. Janecli, William ber of Iota Nu fraternity.
letters, medical sciences and general
Wayne Johnson, Kenneth Johnston,
science. 1
John Richard Jones, George G. Kirwan,
Lloyd Johnson, LL.B., ’16, is visiting
Finkelnburg expects to be in France
E. Patrick Kelly, James Asher King, friends on the campus. He was dis
Ben Kirkendall, Arthur B. Leahy, charged from the army April 12, after for at -least nine months, or until the
George A. Lester, Leslie M. Lloyd,' Ben having spent 19 months in the service conclusion of the regular university
year.
jamin E. Lapeyre, Earl F. Lockridge, at Camp Lewis, Washington.
Forrest H. Longeway, Nathaniel'S. Lit
tle, William G. Long, Neil McPhail,
Bernard McCarthy, Donald E. MacDon
ald, Pete Mahrt, Claude W. Molchior,
Hetbert S. Molchior, Fred T. Molthen,
J. Gordon Montgomery, Herman O,
Myre, Hugh McManus, David M. Man
ning, George L. May, Duncan Narum,
Gustav N. Newmack, Gabriel B. Napisa,
Stuart H. Nicholson, Warham M. Noble,
Merritt” M. Owsley, Leo M. Page, Otis
—that you save money
B. Parker, Howard Perry, Ernest Pres
cott, Frank G. Phillips, Martin Pipon your clothes—pro
pinburg, M. Wade Plummer, Gregory S.
viding the clothes f i t ,
Powell, Alfred J. Roberston, Willis E.
are stylish and of reli
Ray, Edgar Paul Reid, William D.
able quality.
Richardson, Leo F. Reardon, Frederick
A. Richter, Emmet F. Riordan, David
We
can save money for
W. Roberts, Lloyd S. Roberts, Chester
you
and give you every
S. Roecher, Stillman Ross, Harry W.
thing you have been get
Russell, Clarence P. Rehorst, Augustus
Somer, John Jay Southwick, Jr.^-Lawting if you have been
son H. Sanderson, Frederick Schlegel,
buying y o u r clothes
Arthur C. Schrumpf, Joseph D. Seyhere, and more, if you
bert, Leigh E. Sloan, Walker Small,
have
been buying else
Clayton Spence, Lester G. Sterrett,
where.
George P. Stone, Percy N. Stone, Earl
K: Sweet Paul Smith, Royal D. Sloan,
M. M. Co. clothes are
Ralph Wallace Smith, Roy E. Thomas,
known for being allAllan H. Toole, Richard S. Tuson, Har
wool, for their clever
old C. Urey, Charles P. Valentine,
Ralph M. Vogler, Fred H. Whisler,
ness in style and perfec
See the new Waist Seam
Jocelyn Alfred Whitaker, Kenneth
models, single and dou
tion
of fit, long wear
ble-breasted. The new
Wolfe, John Charles Wood, Jr., Frankand good looks to tlye
est and smartest of to
lyn H. Woody, William H. Zeh.

G ood Business
Demands

day’s styles for young
men.

end.

Beautiful
Spring
A pparel
for the young women of
the University.
Popular Prices.

Schlossberg
Store

Thr* ntate-rqoAh Co. IBM

The Difference in Price
between a suit of

Cor. Pine and Higgins '
Smart Clothes

A le x F . P e t e r s o n
DRUGGIST
“A Good Place to Trade”

Expert Kodak Finishing
QUICK SERVICE

Agent for Rexo Cameras and Films
“Every Click a Picture”

Office Phone 720
Residence Phone 160 Blk.

JO H N P O P E
HEATING AND PLUMBING

Basement Hammond Block

N ew P o st C ards an d V iew s
of th e C am pus.

Kodak Finishing
McKAY

APT

CO.

and other clothes will be
justified long before the
suit has been outworn.
They are clothes of genuine
economy.

L ucy & Sons
Men’s and Young Men’s
Clothing.

WAFFLES AND HOT CAKES
AND HOT LUNCHES
at the

MINUTE LUNCH
222 N. Higgins Ave.

H ave

Y ou

S een

the latest styles and fabrics
from our store, which the
University men are wear
ing?

M ILLER'S

Prices from

(Barber Shop and B aths
| First National Bank Bldg.

$25 to $70

(Basement)

SHOES SHINED

P O P U L A R MUSIC
2 fo r 2 5 c
ORYIS MUSIC HOUSE

109 East Main Street

You life a good
cup o f coffee

We Carry a Full Line of Artiste’
Materials, Picture Frames
and Pictures.

S IM O N S

GRILL HAS IT
AND EVERYTHING

tEfje <©riU Cafe
M IS S O U L A
L A U N D R Y CO.
Strictly Up-to-Date
Work Guaranteed.

J . D. R ow land

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
G lasses F itte d and Repaired.
Spe
cial . a tte n tio n given to Jewelry and
W atch R epairing.
130 N. Higgins Avenue.

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
Per Day
One of the Finest Hotels in
the State
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

Notice.

There will be a meeting of all stu
dents and faculty members who are in
terested in forming a tennis club, on
Tuesday, May 6, at 4:30 in room 12,
Main hall.

M ir c » ° n U lS 6

Missoula Electric Supply Co. C o llin g ’s S h o e S h o p
EVERYTHING
FI P T T P irA !
t ULL- 1

12 I Higgins Ave.

Phone 1040 |

•

-

Repairing while you wait
Shoest rings and Polishes
306 North Higgins

PAGE FOLK
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THE MONTANA KAIM1N

nismco- ed team

He increased his jump but still was un
The committees and members are as
follows: Executive,/ Charlotte Shep
able to qualify for the varsity team.
herd, chairman, Ann Iteeiey. Karen
His hard work and effort were in vain
Hanson, Helen A. Little; costume. Ka
as far as winning a letter was con
ren Hanson, chairman, Marion Leach,
cerned.
Virginia McAuliffe.
•
The next spring, again found Hodson
Mrs. Edith Van Dusqn, of the' domcsV
on the cinder path. He was. the most
tic science department gave valuable
Lysle Ilodson will. win his letter in conscientious worker one the squad...He P\ E. P. Defeats Seniors of
aid in the making of the costumes for
was becoming faster in1the hurdles and
Missoula High School,
the fete. Professor Chanes Farmer track this yeah
the coach was surprised to see the im
will
have
charge
of
the
properties.
Co-eds Dancing in Annual All who are entering floats or stunts • This may not be news to many of | provement in his high jumping. But
Pageant of the University in the pprade or carnival are asked Iyou. to others it, may come as a sur the'varsity was still too fast for Hud P. E. P. proved that it does not mean
“Pretty Easy P.ickin's” when it defeat
Will Be Feature.
to see Emerson Stone before Saturday prise. But to Hodson the honor comes son.
from hard concentrated effort of four
And then came the war and no Uni ed the senior team of the Missoula hiigh
noon.
years’ standing.. The story of Hudson's versity track team to represent the school in a fast and hard-fouglit game
WONDERFUL
PARADE
effort and his coming reward read like j school. Hodson became a member of played oh the University diamond
MISS D. BATES SPEAKS
a narrative of Horatio Alger’s.
the S. A. T. C.. and when the Univer Wednesday evening. Until then the
AT Y. W. C. A. MEETING
.Fraternities, Organizations,
Lysle Hudson entered the. University sity corps was disbanded he entered the high school seniors had been the cham
and Indiv’iduals Will Make I
pion basgball players of the community,
Miss Daisy Bates, .chairman of the with the class of 1>)18. / His high school University.
Tradition
a Success.
This spring Hodsou is again out for having defeated the teams representing
World Fellowship committee o f the Y. days did not find, him on any athletic
____
team. As soon as Hodson entered the track and now he is a member of the Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha Theta,
The May fete, the amiua 1 spring W. C. A., spoke at the meeting of -the University he decided to make the track varsity team. He is high jumping 5 Kappa Kappa Gamma and in a pre
Y. W. C. A. Tuesday afternoon at, Craig
pageant of the University, will be held
hall. Her subject was tha work of the tbam. The first year found him a mem feet, 10'inches ;and says that in the Ag vious game having run up a score of
Saturday. The parude will start at
ber Of the University track squad. His gie meet he will clear tbe bar at 6 24-15 on P. E. P.
committee
hi Europe.
4 :30 from the campus and proceed
SolVay Anderson and Alice Sheedy
Rev. Mr. I ockwood gave the; thi'r 1 specialties were the nigh jump and | feet. At last his efforts will be re
down town, returning to the University.
talk of his series on the Rise of the) the high hurdles. But his efforts did i warded. lie will be a wearer of the M were the stars for the high school team.
The May fete, whipli will be in the
inid a man who will appreciate the Lillian Christenson arid Miss Lucille
Modem World. Vera Griffith sang Inot impress the coach.
form of a spring pageant entitled “May
three songs. After the meeting fudge ,Tlie next spring Hodson was out ear- !honor because of the task he bad to Leyda played stellar baseball for the
Time in the Mountains,” will be at
P. E. P. team.
ly and again training for the high jump. win it and what it represents.
was served.
. 7 :30. In case of rain this will be
postponed until the following Satur
day. In the evening a carnival will
be held and this will be followed by1a
>dance.
■Practically every student organiza-1
tion on the' campus will take part in
the parade. Indications are that i t '
will be the best in the history of the
fete. The list includes all the Greek
Letter societies, A H. B., It. B., the
Art league, the Press club, and two
journalistic fraternities, R. O. T. C.,
Knowles cottage, Craig hall, Y. M. 0; A., I
Y. ‘W. C. A., the domestic science de
partment, Simpkins hall, business ac' counting and commerce and the band.
The forest school will enter three
floats.
Besides these features there
will be many individual stunts. The I
float for the .queen has been made by |
the R. B.’s.
Many of the features of the Carnival j
are being kept secret but It is known 1
that every Greek Letter organization I
will be represented in this part of the
evening’s program. The Thetas are
planning a jitney dance hall of the
: cowboy type. Sigma Chi is preparing i
“Crazy House.” The school of forestry '
will conduct a shooting gallery. The j
junior class will n t t t h cabaret and j
the dormitory a tea house, Besides j
these there will be many individual 1
stunts. The music for the dance which
will be held in the gymnasium will be
furnished by the Sigma Nu Jazz band. ]
The pageant has been arranged by
Ann Reeley, and Miss Lucille Leyda of
the physical education department and j
Charlotte Shepherd will have charge of
the dances.. The part of May in the
pageant will be taken by Hazel Baird,
the elected May queen. Her attend-1
ants will be Mary Pew, Hazel, ICain, I
Ruth McHaffie, Prances Theis, Bar-1
bara Fraser and Bessie Rutledge.
The dances and women in them are
as follows: Spirit.of the Mountains,,
Charlotte Shepherd; Dogtooth Violet, 1
Mary Farrell. Helen Stewart, Mary j
I.aux, Beatrice Renwick, Nona Hyde,
Alma Burkliart, Mary Showell, Vlr-1
giuia Yegen, Lillian Christensen, The-1
resia Auerbach, Edith Lilliefors; Blue- '
'bird. Estelle Hanson, Ethel Brockway,
Dorothy Whitwbrtn, Marion Leach,
Madeleine Kelly, Vera Griffith* Edna
Helmerich. Dorothy Moore, Margaret
Barto, Beryl Burfening, Josephine!
Sheedy, Leila .Shipley, Ruth McQuay,
Eleanor Mitchell, Lelia Paxson, Helen
The discriminating smoker says:—“I’d rather pay
Prescott. Bertha Reis, Clara Johnson;
20 Cents for a box of ten Murads, T H E Turkish
Bitter Root. Elsie Chester, Cora San
derson, Lois Showell, Irene Bruce,
cigarette,
than for a hundred ordinary cigarettes.’
Elaine Bates, Ann McDonald, Augusta
Gudmonsen, Lydia Gudmonsen, Jean
Why? Because, Murads are made of 100 % pure
GrimSliaw. Mary Craugle, Naomi
Allen. Dorothy Strain; The Wind.
Turkish tobacco — and Turkish tobacco is the
Helen A. Little; Butterfly, Mil
world’s most famous tobacco for cigarettes.
dred' Lore, Katheryn DOuohue, Olive
Dobson. Elva Burt, Elsie Talgo, Verne
Lindermnu: May-pole, Barbara Fraser,
Lucille Hammond, Hildred Gleason.
Doris Thetge, IrtgS •Hoem. Florencfe
Faust. Lorene Lawler, Grace Eldering,
CfaJecB M i
Kathlyn Broadwater. Ruth Cavin, Hil
oitheWfil
da Benson. Auu Wilson, Luella Ling,
Frances McCrary. Etmice Whiteside.

; FOR MAY DAY SHOW
SAYS CAMPUS HEADS!

Hodson W ill W in
L etter In Track
A fter H ard W ork;

IT UST WINS DILI DIME

A great statesman once said,

I’d rather be right than President”

Judge for yourself—I

